Training Workshop guide on environmental laws, regulation and proceeding of environmental cases in courts

Terms of References (ToRs) for Consultant

1. GENERAL
This document contains Terms of Reference (TOR) for the Consultant, to be engaged by WWF-Pakistan for 02 Training Workshops in Lahore and Faisalabad respectively on environmental laws, regulation and their proceeding in courts for environmental inspectors of Environmental Protection Agency Punjab (EPA-Punjab). This intervention is a part of the WWF-Pakistan project entitled ‘International Labor and Environmental Standards Application in Pakistan’, funded by European Union, and implemented in collaboration with International Labour Organization (ILO). The objective of the project is to promote sustainable and inclusive growth in Pakistan by improving compliance with labour and environmental standards and increased competitiveness.

2. OBJECTIVES

- Three 02-days training sessions will be arranged at Lahore, Multan and Rawalpindi for the Staff of EPA Punjab. Every session will train around 20 participants at each city. The outcome of the training session will help EPA staff;
  - To gain fundamental understanding and skills on environmental laws regulation and proceeding of environmental cases in courts
  - To develop and raise the understanding on the key legal aspects of provisional legislation in a given field of environment law and their practical relevance for domestic jurisdiction

3. CONSULTANT’S SCOPE OF SERVICES
Trainer should cover the following modules:

- Enhance capacity on national & provisional environmental act, laws and regulation
- Should exchange views on national practice related to the prosecution and sanctioning of environmental offences in national legal systems and national courts
- Enhance knowledge on government policy and legislation on environmental offences and on environmental liability
- Give understanding on the role of national/provisional courts as concerns the implementation of environmental legislation
- Develop training module and material
- Proceeding of environmental cases in court theory + practical with case study
- Give brief overview to role of Multilateral Environmental Agreements MEAs and its reporting

4. Deliverables

- Preparation of Interactive and Practical Training modules for 02-day session
- Training the Staff of EPA in through interactive 02-day session at Lahore, Multan and Rawalpindi as an instructor

5. REQUIRED QUALIFICATION/ SKILLS OF CONSULTANT

- Environmental lawyer who have 7 years + experience in environmental law making and environmental cases proceedings
- 3 years + experience in conducting relevant training/workshops etc.

6. TIME FRAME

September 2020 to September 2020